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INTERNATIONAL ,AND INTERSTATE 

ASPECTS OF THE COLORADO 
RIVER PROBLEM1 

TIIT: Colorado Iiivcr has a druinag<.o basin 
244,000 squaye n~iles ill extent. Parts  of seven 
states and a sma!l section of Mexico are em-
braced ~ ~ i l h i l i  this ~ ~ a t e r s h e d .  Uot tlie amount 
of male:. conlrilbutecl to the discharge of tile 
rives by the seveiml states a n d  by :\lexica bears 
no definite relatioil to tile extent of iilatersiled 
in each. Th8is~vil l  be seen froill tlic follo\vlng 
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CoIorado 
T\~yollr;llg 
Utah 
S e v a d a 
S e v  Mexico 
Arizona 
Cnlif ornia  

39,000 
19,000 
40,000 
12,000 
23,000 

103,000 
6.000 

T o t a l  United States 

* 'lesico 
Total . 244,000 

The nieun annual discharge of Colorado 
River arlcl its tributaries is indicated by tho 
folloning fig~11:es : 
-
Ealae of Strcam , Drainage Area Discllnrge 

square miles acre-feet 
. . . . .  

Green Rivbr 44,600 5,5i0,900 
Graacl River (Upper 

Colorailo) 26,000 6,94O,OO@ 
Sari J u a n  River 26,000 2,700,000 
Otlier tributaries, not 

including tilo Gila 81,000 1,360,000 
Gila. River 47,000 1,070,000 

Colorado River at 
Lagiu~sDam 16,400,000 

1Synipoui?~1no n  "T l~o  Problems of the Colo-
rado  River, ' ' American Asvociation for the Ad-
vance l~ le~~ to f  Science, Salt Lake City. 
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Beneficial use of the ivaters of Colorado 
Rive]. commenced many years ago. No attempt 
will be made in this sketch to do more than 
to give the briefest outline of historical facts. 

The extent to which the water of Colorado 
River is being used for  irrigation will appear 
from the following figures compiled by Mr. 
E. 	C. LaRue for  1913. 

Colorado; area irrigated in 1913 was 440,000 
acres. 

\Vgoming; area irrigated in 1913 TTas 380,000 
acres. 

Utali; area irrigated in 1913 vas  204,000 
acres. 

Serada;  area irrigated in 1913 was 5,000 
acres. 

Kew BIesico; area irrigated in 1913 mas 40,000 
acres. 

Arizona; area irrigated in 1913 was 315,000 
aeyes. 

California; area irrigated in 1913 was 297,000 
acres. 

3lexico; area irrigated in 1913 mas 50,000 
aeres. 

I n  California the irrigated area now ap-
proaches 500,000 acres and i n  Mexico i t  is 
about 190,000 acres. There has, of course, 
also, been extension of irrigation in the upper 
states but later figures are not a t  hand.,  

Yo Colorado River water was used for  ir- 
yigation in BIexico prior to the construction of 
the Imperial Canal from which water began 
to be used in 1901. By 1905 there were about 
5,000 acres of land in Lower California being 
i?rigat,ed. I n  1910 the area was probably 
about 20,000 acres and in 1020 had reached 
about 150,000 acres. 

The potential use of water from this river 
and its tributaries can not be stated with any 
great degree of precision. Some allowances 
must be made for  the fact that just a t  present 
each of the several interested states is endeavor- 
ing to secure recognition of extreme ultimate 
possibilities in  this connection rather than of 
early future probabilities. For  the purpose of 
a guide i n  this discussion the following figures 
are  noted-the endeavor being to include in 
the areas noted as  irrigable only such as would 
seem to justify construction of works within 
the next thintg years. 

I11 the Green River Basin the extent of ir-
rigation in 1913 mas about 500,000 acres and 

expansion within thirty years to abont 900,000 
acres is  to be expeoted; in  the Grand River 
Basin from about 300,000 to abont 420,000. 
acres; on the lower Colorado froin a l~out  
400,000 acres to 1,500,000 acres; in  the Gila 
River Basin from 280,000 to some u n c e r t n i ~  
extent possibly 400,000 acres; in the Sail JLI~D 
River Basin from 117,000 to 500,000 acres; i n  
the basills of ,the lesser tributaries of Colorada. 
River from about 61,000 acres in  1913 to about 
1G0,000 acres, and in Mexico from 50,000 in, 
1913 and 190,000 in 1821 to 600,000 acres. 

After the war between the United States anif 
Mexico the boundai-y line between the two3 
countries had to be fixed. This was done in a 
conference result,ing in a bounclary line treaty 
consummated in 1848. But it  was soon fonnd. 
bhat portions of the line ~veeterly from the Ria, 

G ~ a n d e  should have been placed farther south 
and negotiations were commenced for  a m,odifi. 
catioil of the line. The result of these negotia- 
tions (in 1853) was the accluisiltion of a s t r i p  
of land, now the south portion of New Mexica 
and drizona knolvn as the Gaclsclen Purchase. 
There is a story current, though probably im- 
possible of verification and to be considered 
for the present as without foundation in fact,. 
to the effect that the Commissioners of the  
United States who made the purchase were 
given the choice of three locations fo r  a new 
line. According to this story the line furthest 
to the south touches the head of the Gulf; but; 
the payments to be made by the United States 
to Mexico n-epe gsaded according to the dis-
tance that the bounclary would ,11e shiifted sonth- 
ward and the line requiring the least payment 
was selec,ted by the United States Commission- 
ers. Whether this story be true or not we can. 
now see how unEortunate i t  was to have fixed 
the line in  its established position. It should 
have been as f a r  south as the head of the Gulf' 
of California so that the entire delta of the 
Coloraclo River mould have been in the United 
States. The Commissioners accepted a loca-
tion of the line which may a t  any tiille become 
a source of friction and.ulhich has already be- 
come a matter of great inconvenience and some 
embarrassment to the Unitecl States. The 
boundary divides the delta of the river not 
along a chaniel, which would be bad enough, 
but in  such a way that most of the clelta slope 
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toward the south and some of the slope toward 
the north remains in  Mexico. 

The absurdity of the resulting situation is 
daily becoming more apparent and the inter- 
ruption of diplomatic relations with Mexico 
(fyom 1913 to date) has thus f a r  prevented 
the taking of steps to ameliorate .a situation, 
inrolring riser work in Mexico for  the joint 
benefit of the two countries, which is fast  be- 
conling intolerable. I t  may be remarl-ed, too, 
thal. the seriousness of the situation and the im- 
portance of having adequate control of the 
delta section of the river vested in  some agency 
~vhich can accomplish results lis not generally 
recognized. 

Recall fo r  a clearer unde~.standing of this 
international political matter the essential 
physical facts : 

The Colorado River was found on a course 
to the Gulf of California 400 years ago by 
Spanish exp!orers. These explorers, too, found 
a c11.y Salton Basin. As atbout 50 years were 
reqnired to evaporate the water from this basin 
after the river ceased to discharge into it, there 
is, therefore, positive evidence that for  over 
460 yebays and probably for  over 500 years the 
Colorado River has been flo~ving do~vn the 
south slope of its delta coile. There is physi- 
cal evidence, too, easily read, that in  recent 
geological time the river has repeateclly changed 
its point of outfall from the Gulf to tile Basin 
and bacB again to the Gulf. The following 
reference to the Salton Basin is fonnd in the 
report of G. XT.Blake, geologist of the trans- 
continentla1 railroad survey, 1853 : 

"The present outflows, though but  very 
slight, are probably similar (referring to In-
dian tnaditions of a great flood), and yet it  is 
possible that the interior of the desert might 
be cleluged at  the present day, provided no 
elevation of the land has taken place land the 
river should reinsin nt a great height fos  a 
long time---long en&ugh to cause the excavation 
of a deep channel for  New Xiver." 

The Indian t~ad i t ion  relating to the ancient 
1al;e is thus given by Dr. Blake: 

'.The great ~vater  (agua Grande) covered the 
whole valley and was filled mith fine fish. 
Theye were also plenty of ducks and geese. 
!!!heir fathers lived in the monntaills and used 

to come down to the lake to fish and hunt. 
Tlie water gradually subsided "poco poco" 
(little by little) and their villages were moved 
down from the mountains into the valley it  
had left. Tl1e~7 also said that the waters once 
returned very suddenly and ove'ml~elmed 'many 
of their people and drove the rest back into+ 
the mountains." 

This ancient lake had a total length from 
northwest to southeast of 100 miles. I t s  
northern limit was'  several miles 4a.bove Indio, 
and its southern margin was 1 5  miles south of' 
tlie international (boundary in  Alexico. I t  has  
a meail miclth of 20 miles. The evaporation 
of this great body of water, after inflow ceased,. 
caused the mineral contents of the water to be, 
graclually carried to the lowest portion of the  
basin, w h e x  a crust of salts, mainly c o m o n  
salt, was left in sufficient quantity and of suf- 
ficient value to justisfy the establishment of salt. 
worlis, which were operated for  some years by  
tlie Wew Liverpool Salt Company. 

I t  is within the area once covered by the an.. 
cient lake that all of the improved area of Im- 
perial Valley lies. Calexico, a t  the Xexica l~  
boundarh is a t  sea level. Imperial, 1 2  miles 
farther north, is about 60 feet below sea level,, 
nncl the cultivated lands near Brawley extencl 
from sbont 100 to 200 feet below sea level. 

At  the northern end of the 'basin is Coachella 
T'alley mith Indio farthest north, and Mecca 
190 feet below sea-level near the shore of the 
lake, when the lake was a t  its greatest extent 
in  February, 1907. 

And ' then there mas another Indian tracli-
tion to the effect that the Colorado River flomecl 
into a hole in  the ground. The explanation of 
this tradition occurred to the author of this 
paper a fern ye'ars ago and seems simple 
enough. When the Salton Sea was full, i t s  
surface estent was about 2,000 square miles. 
E'xom this large area of water the annual 
evapoi~ation was nearly 8,000,000 acre feet of 
\I-ater. This is one half of the normal annual 
discharge of Colorado River and more than the 
r ive i s  dischar,ge in a year of light run-off. 
There mere, theyefore, probably periods of time 
sollietimes exceeding a year in  duration, aside 
from the filling period, when the Indian saw a 
rirer flowing into Salton Basin and saw no 



~vatc? Ilowing out from this basin. What more 
~ ~ a t u r a l111aii that he slbould assLulne a hole in 
tlic gro1.1nd throug11 which the rive1 poureil its 
.rr7n!-CI~Sinto the bov7l-els of the earth? 

I3nt of particular interest, because of its 
Ixariilg upon the piwent  discussion, is the 
.main fact that pel.iodically, say for  a period 
of 500 to 1,000 ycal.s, the Colorado River had 
a n  outfall into the Xalton Basin, that is, dolvu 
tile no~-t l ie~,n slope of its delta cone and again 
for  a similar pei.iocl of time the ~ i v e r  has clis- 
charged into the ocean t111.ongh the G.ulf o.f 
Califol'nia. 

\J7itll this fact in mind let the bourldary line 
l.)e tract'cl from the south boundary of Arizona 
following up  tlie Coloi.ado River for so111e 20 
miles to Pilot ICpol), and tllellce a little south 
of >vest i u  a s t raigl~t  line to the Pacific Ocean. 
Tliis bonndary line leaves a par t  of the Colo- 
rado Rive18 delta, Yu:na Tralley, in Arizona. 
It leaves tile liead of the Gulf of Califoi,nia 
and the main south slope of tlie river's delta 
cone in Mexico; and it  leaves the major por-
[ion of the north slope of tlie delta cone, in- 
cluding ~vllat is now l i n o ~ ~ n  as Imperial Valley 
and also the Coacliella Valley, which was once 
deep uncler the waters of the ancient sea, in 
California. 

F1,orn the easliest studies made of this re-
giou by c i t i u n ~of t.lle United States it  is 
known tliat the Colorado River originally 
Aowed f ~ + o m  near Yuma to the Gulf of Cali-
fornia in  a meandering channel, having un-
stable hanks, ancl inadequate capacity to carry 
all the water presented a t  flood stages. The 
clistance in, an air line from the head of  the 
i'iver's delta to the Gulf is in rouncl figures 80 
miles. I n  this distance the river. falls 100 
feet. I t  is about the same distance from tile 
head of tlle delta to the lowest portions of 
Saltoil Basin but as the lowest par t  of the basin 
is ovep 280 feet below sea-level the fall  i n  this 
direction ig, nearly 400 feet. I f  the river should 
be permitted to flow into the basin i t  wonld 
take 30 or 30 years to fill i t  up. There was no 
immediate danger of the river %making a change 
in its course under the nataral conditions that 
prevailed 50 to 75 years ago lbecause a t  each 
iiood stage the river banks were overtopped; 
they were well watered f a r  back from the edge 
of the stream, and carried a luxuriant gro~vtli 
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of trees, bi,nsh and grass and they n-crc bein7 
con.stantly warped up by the secliri~erlt \vhich 
the m1tdr1y v - > ~ t e ~  lhe river sp:.c:~(l o i ~ t  over of 
the land. 

But as soon as 1iun:an acrivilies inodifieil 
these natui.a.1 conditions, n j  so011 as a ~111:11! 
dredger cal; illviteti the ~aiver clo~r-n tlic steep 
northern delta slope, the river broke f l o:n ius 
channel and temporarily abancloned its conijse 
lo the GuIC. This h~ippcned in 1005 and it 
took a little 1noi.c ihan a year to put tile river 
l~acli into its old channel. But while this was 
being nccomplislled the delta channels venr 
dry. The vegetation on tiie pai~cheti bailli land 
(lied out and fire deqtrogecl the plaut g~.o~vHi in 
large part  mhicll lisd, i-heretofo~.e, ]?ro:-eclecl the 
a:#ea nearest 121e river against erosion. And so, 
a t  llic subsequent high stages of tile rive?, lliere 
wai riio18e orc~hanl;  f l o ~  and greater concer1tr.a- 
tion of water in the swales leading away fro111 
the liver and therefore inc~easeil da:iger of tiie 
river breaking out o.f its original channel. 1907 
and 1908 passed \\sitbout this happening, \but 
in 1909 the river brolte a 11e\v channel toward 
the \veijt following the course of what waa 
liilo117n as the Rio Abejas or See Rivela. Tile 
point where this abandonment of t11e oyiginal 
river channel occurred was about opposite tlie 
south boundary line of Srizona. 

The rirer. has ever since, except for a fa.. 
weeks ~\rllile clleolcecl by a levee, 1)een sending 
its water south.vvesterly in  a round about way, 
throagh Volcano Lake and the I-Im.cly Colo-
rado into the Gulf. But  its flow westerly mas 
on or  near the crest line of the river's very 
flat delta cone. I t s  channel is a bronc1 s l i a l l o ~ ~ ~  
bod of sand of irregular alignment. At flood 
stages its water subnlerges broad stretches of 
country. I t s  flood waters would preferably 
drop o f f  tlie delta cone to the north 'but have 
been prevented from doing this by levees. 
Herein lies the purpose of this statement of 
physical facts. The levees along the river and 
along the crest of its delta were and are re-
quired for  the protection of property in  the 
United States. All of Imperial Valley and of 
Coachella Valley are menaced. This does not 
mean that if a breach in the levees occurred 
and the river again discharged into Salton 
Basin that all of these valleys would be flood 
swept. Not a t  all. Tlie river wonld simply 



Ao~v for  a time into Salton Sea doing some 
ctal~iage but it would be turned back again 
to~s-mad the Gulf long before it could iilalie any 
great headway t o i ~ a r d  filling the Isasin. 

The inrs~%estina fa'ct is {hat the lerces which 
,~,eveiit the river from thus turning to the 
~ i o i ' t l ~and the gt,eai. undertakings in 1806 and 
1.907 of lurning the river from an erratic 
course back ilrlo ,its olcl bed, llxacl ,to bo done in 
foreign ter~i torg,  and, moreover, ~ ~ i i l ~ o u t  per-
mission or snnclion to do t l ~ e  1s-ork 1)y any 
treaty arrangemsnt. This r i l l  be cxplainecl by 
going baclc a little. TYhen tlie Colorado River 
Land and Ti7ater Company (after I eorganiza-
t ~ o n  the CaliFornia Development Conipany) 
determined to put Coloracio River water upon 
Cal~l'ornia lands it  acqui!aed a large ~ r a c t  of 
land in liolver California just south of ancl 
parnl!eling tlie bounclary line. I t  or8ganized in 
M~xico  a :iubsitliary company, the "Compania 
de Tcri>enos y Riegos" and tliroagli the agency 
of this company constructed a i'e-w iililes of 
calla1 fvorn the l)oundai,y line, near the river, 
sontl~e:.ly and ioatl11vcslerly, to a corinection 
wit11 a 1Lood ~va'cer slough 1;nomn as Carters, 
o r  Salton or ,Ilanio River. Jleanrvhile a di-
verting cniial was conslnictecl in California 
tapping Coloraclo Itiver a fern hundred yards 
..riortli of ille lboundary line and 'leading into 
ihe upper cnd of tile l\lexiean Canal. LVhen 
TT-at.erTrns tnl-ned into the calla1 in California 
it  flo~rctl to the i\Icxicail Canal and thence to 
the Bla~no  channel and thence bncl-, into Cali- 
fwnia This became the iiucleus of the ID-
perin1 -@anal system. I-Io~vever, after a few 
yews tllet,c rva3 trouble at tlie liead of the 
canal. I t s  nlJ;)ei8 section was too flat to pass 
all the si:t entering from the river, And so 
in 1904 111e Xexican Corporation inadc appli- 
eation to tlie Mexican Gorei:nment for  a water 
concession and the right to collstruct and main- 
ta in  canal; in  filesico. Tliis r a s  g:*anted and 
pi'ovides Illat ~rivater inrty be divcrtecl from the 
Colorado 12iver in Mexico or inay be brought 
h t o  Mexico from Calif ornia and conveyecl 
across AIexiean tel>ritol.y bacli inio California, 
snbject, h o ~ ~ c r c r ,  lo tlic condition that, to the 
extent of one half the ~ T - a t e ~ ~  of in the canal, 
!he landowners of Slexico shall have the right 
10use this rater for  irrigation. 

When Imperial Irrigation District was or-
ganized and acquired tlle canal system of the 
California Development Company, it acccpterl 
the same su'bject to the conditions of the 31exj- 
can concession and for  the purpose of doing-
71-orli in  Xexico it  operates through its sub-
sidiary, the Mexican Corporation. 

I t  wiil 'be recalled that ii? 1.909' hen the 
Colorado ,broke from its channel into Bee River. 
tllo Congress of the Gnited States appl~opriated 
$1,000,000 to be used in protecting tlie Salton 
Basin against ultimate submersion. The Colo- 
rado River T T - ~ Sto be turned back into its old 
bed and held there. As there was no treaty 
fol* the contemplated operations in  AIexico, the 
President desigiialed Nr .  J .  A. Ocker~on t o  
undertake t11c worlr. H e  in turn made the 
Mexican Cocporation his agent and the work 
went on. Tt included not only the turning of 
the river but also the enlargement and esten- 
sion of the levee n o ~ t h  of 'Volcano Labe TT-liich 
has since become a n  increasingly important 
line of defense for  the Imperial Valley. 

When it  is now considered that tlie control 
of the floods of the Lower Colorado ~vi l l  benefit 
about 800,000 acres of delca lands i11 J I e x i c ~  
and a somewhat larger area in  California,-
inuch of this, however, still in wild uiiin~proved 
condition-the fact will be realized that there 
sl~oalcl be frienilly col~~ultalioliand coopera-
tion between the United States and JIexico in  
order that the control of tlie lo~iler ri~lei. ~vhich 
must be put in a direct course to tlie Gulf mid 
which mast be kept there, m,ay be placed in the 
hands of a competent agency, preferably the 
Cnited States, and that arrangements may be 
made for recluci118g tho flood menace by storing 
the waters of the Colorado a t  solile point sue11 
as Boulder Canyon. 

And !.hen there is needed, too, some nnclev-
standing hetween the two countries as  to the 
quantity of water which will be allowed to flow 
into AIexico. I t  is pi.oI)able that under regnla- 
lion of stream flow by storage t1iel.e ~vi l l  be  
enough water for  all the lancla in  the two conn- 
tiaies which may reasonarbly expect it. But 
pi.aciically all of the ~va te r  which flows in the 
Co1ol:ado River originates in the Giiite(l. States 
arid if the United Stales should choose lo clo 
so and physical conditions pemitted, all of 
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the water could be withdrawn from the river 
for use within the United States. This will 
never happen, hut negotiations in relation to 
this matter of giving definiteness to what Mexi
co may expect have already been too long de
ferred. 

Xot only is this the situation with reference 
to the irrigation use of water but immediate 
action in the matter of flood control is of para
mount importance. On this phase of the prob
lem only a word more need be said. Ever since 
the river changed its course in 1909 it has 
been depositing its load of silt, about 112,000 
acre feet per year, in the Volcano Lake re
gion. Drift and silt have filled depressions 
and choked old drainage channels. The first 
effect of the river's change in alignment was 
to depress the river's Hood plane at the head of 
the Bee River six or seven feet and thence up
stream by decreasing amounts to and above 
Yuma. But as the years rolled by and the 
warping up of the Volcano Lake regions has 
continued, the flood plane has been at a mean 
rate of about one foot per annum. Where no 
levee was required before 1908, to the north of 
the site of the lake (the lake itself has already 
been filled up with silt and obliterated) there 
is now a levee 14 feet high, with a railroad on 
top and with its water slope well faced with 
rock. ,And yet last year, 1921, the water at 
•some points rose to the top of this levee. At
tempt is now being made to coax the river into 
a more southerly course, but, even if this should 
succeed, the outfall of the flood -waters will 
then be on a broad flat area which will quickly 
be filled to delta crest elevation and the same 
problem as the one of to-day will remain to 
be solved. The solution of this problem as 
already stated is comparatively simple when 
physical elements alone are considered. It is 
the international aspect which renders it com
plex. Action, at once, I repeat, by the United 
States is imperative. 

I t may be noted in this connection that about 
70,000 people live in the area which is to be 
protected. Property values of $100,000,000 to 
$200,000,000 are involved. There are several 
hundred miles of railroads within the area that 
must be protected against the floods of the 
Colorado River. 

In the matter of developing and putting to 
beneficial use the water resources of the Colo
rado River, it seems self-evident that the great
est ultimate good should be the main considera
tion. State lines cut but little figure in this 
matter. Opportunity by any state to divert and 
deprive earlier down-stream users of their water 
can carry no right to do so unless this be 
plainly in the public interest and unless it be 
clone with due compensation for property 
values that are thereby destroyed. 

I t is wise, therefore, that steps have been 
taken for discussion of the river's problem as 
it affects the seven states within which the 
waters of the river originate. The Colorado 
River Commission is the medium for bringing 
these states into conference. What the outcome 
of this conference will be remains to be seen. 
Fortunately the production of water in the 
watershed of the river is so great that, despite 
all that can be done on its headwaters, to 
hold back and use the water locally, there will 
still enough water get by to make the storage on 
the lower river and the extension of irrigation 
in Arizona, California and Mexico desirable 
and economically feasible. 

The development on the lower river is an 
interstate and international matter. I t should 
be undertaken by the United States. The con
trol of such a reservoir as that which is pro
posed for the Boulder Canyon site, for ex
ample, should never be relinquished to private 
interests whatever the agency by which the 
project is carried out. Boulder Canyon dam-
site is located on Colorado River just above the 
point where the river makes its abrupt turn 
from a westerly to a southerly course. I t is 
some 60 miles in an air line above the point 
where California's east boundary line strikes 
the river and is but a few miles below the 
mouth of Virgin River. The Colorado River 
at this point forms the boundary -between 
Nevada on the north and Arizona on the south. 
The canyon is narrow, being generally report
ed as about 250 feet in width for a distance of 
one half mile. The sides of the gorge are steep. 
The rock is granite. The project for storage 
at this site as now favored by the United States 
Reclamation Service involves the construction 
of a dam that would rise to a height of about 



550 feet above the water suinface of the river. 
The storage capacity of the reservoir t'o be 
created 11y such a dam ir-ouicl be in  excess of 
25,000,000 acre feet. The discharge of Colo-
rado Xi.;-er a t  this point mny be noted, in  ap- 
proxiinate figures, as  ~aunging from 7,000,000 
to T23,000,000 acre feet per year. The mean 
annual  cliseliarge may 'be about 15,000,000 acre 
fee!. The surface area of the reservoir urould 
reach 125,000 acres. 

The feasibility of a dam of the dinlensions 
propo,sed seems now to be generally accepted 
by the engineers ~ i ~ l i ohare investigated tlie 
dain siie. A I-eservoir a t  Boulder Canyon would 
control the flow of Colorado River except the 
contribntioris by the Gila River, and tlie stor- 
a g e  coulcl be so manipulated that i t  would 
eliiilinate tlie lo~irer river flood menace to the 
extent that tliis rnenace is due to u p  river high 
stages. Such n reservoir would also regulate 
the tlow of the river fo r  irrigation purposes, 
thereby pe~<mitling the extension of the ir-
rigated area, and ~vonld generate upward of 
600,000 horse povver for electrical transmisbion. 

It is nol enough to k n o ~ ~  that this reservoir 
should be coiistructeti. Equally important is 
the matter of urgency. And this applies with' 
equal  force to the rese~voir control of the river 
ancl to the placing of the lower river upon a 
direct couvsc to the Gulf. 

C. E. GRUNSICY 

PROGRESS IN POLYNESIAN 

RESEARCH 


I x  view of the many inquiries regarcling the 
status of  the ai~thropological stuciics in Poly- 
nesia, unrlertaken by the Bisl~op &Ii~useum, n 
s n n n n a v  sta!ement of progress and results ap- 
p o a ~ s  to be appropriate. 

Systeniatic inve;:igations of tlie origin and 
.culture of tlie peoples been~ o i ~ - n e s i a n  have 
~condnctecl by the Bayard Dominicli Expedition 
.and niacle possible by a generous gift of Bag-
.a136D~lllillicli, JI.., of K\\'e.w Yorli-funds given 
to y,ale Univei~sity antd placecl by Itlie uqivers2ty 
.at ,tlie ilisposzl of Bishop Museum. During ithe 
.sunimex of 1920 four field parties began ,taheir 
\\.~~.Ii-';lie first in  Tonga, the secoricl in  tile. 
Jlarcjuesas, ,ithe lthird in  Rnmtu,  Rairaivai, 
Tul)u:ti ancl Rapa  of t l ~ e-1usi1,al Islands, ille 

fourth i n  selected islancls of the Hawaiian 
group. Through cooperahive arrangements 
with scientists of Ker-c. Zealand, physiml meas- 
urements of the 3%aori ancl a complete survey 
of the Jlaoriori of Chatlianl Islands forms part; 
of the program. By t,l~e encl -of tliis year all 
the field parties ~vill  have returnecl to liono-
lnlu. These surveys supplemented by investi- 
gations i n  Tahiti and adjacent islancls organ- 
ized for  1923, will complete the present plans 
of the Eayard Dominick Expedition. Con-
tributions to the physical anthl~opology of 
Samoa and of Tonga h a ~ e  been p~~~bl i shed  by 
the museum; other papers are in press o r  in  
preparation for  publication. 

The prosecution of this search for  P'olynesian 
origins aims a t  the solution of two distinct 
problenis: (1) the source of the physical racial 
characteristics, which have combined to make 
the Polynesian physical types; and (2) the 
source of ,the original elements ~vlliclii formed 
the basis of tho ancient culture of the people. 
Dependent upon the solution of 1-hese is a third 
problem: the degree i n  which racial and c d -
tnlaal transplantation and stlhatificalion are cots- 
related. 

Dr. Louis R. Sullivan, physical anthropolo- 
gist of the American Museum of Natural His- 
ioisg, is devoting himself to the study of the 
racbal data secured by himself arid by other 
members of the expedition. H e  mak'es the fol- 
lo~ving tcntatire classification of the physical 
cha~actevs ~vliich go 'to nlalie u p  tlie turo basic 
elements in  the Polynesian peoples: 

Type 1 is characterized by (1) tall stature, 
(2) moderately long heacls, ( 3 )  relatively high, 
narrow faces, (4) relatively high, narrow noses, 
( 5 )  straight or wavy black hair of medium 
texture, (6 )  well-developed mousbache and 
moderate beard on the chin, ( 7 )  moderate 
amount of hair on the body and limbs, ( 9 j  
light broxvn skin, (9) incisor rim present occa- 
sionally, (10) femur flattened (platpmeric), 
(11) tibia flaitened (platycnemic), (12) ullln 
flzttened (platolenic), (13) lips above 'average 
in  thiokness. Type I is the so-called Caucasoid. 
element in  Polynesia; sometimes spolren of as  
Pseudo-Cane8asian' or Pseudo-Mecliterranean. 
Macmillan Ero-sn regards it  as Nordic. I n  its 
cllaracteristics it is internlediate between solne 


